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THERE’S A NEW CIRCUS IN TOWN
Trump Sworn in as Ringling Bros. Elephants Leave for Florida Retirement

January 20, 2017
WASHINGTON, DC ~ Donald J. Trump was
sworn in today as the nation’s 45th President and
1st Puer-in-principibus-aeternus (Eternal young
boy forever). Modestly saying that he would be
in office only eight years, the new President
assured the nation that beginning “right here,
right now,” the nation was already becoming
great again simply because he was the new
President. In an aside heard only by this reporter
from her perch atop the Capitol dome (see
masthead), Mr. Trump said that he was also
making America great by providing the nation
with “the foxiest First Lady ever.” Turning to First
Lady Melania, he added, “and Ivanka is here to
make it great also. I swear if she weren’t my own
daughter, I’d be grabbing her pussy rather than
yours!” Speaking to the comparatively sparse
crowd, which he claimed numbered in the
millions, he touted his prowess as a developer.
He assured the nation he would “get a great deal
on land to build camps, beautiful camps, for the
internment of Muslims.” In an unexpectedly
gracious nod toward Islamic tradition (which
mandates prayer five times daily while bowing
facing Mecca on prayer rugs), he said that prior

to the camps being built, all Muslims will be
provided, “at no expense to themselves” small
prayer rugs woven from extra-long, orange-dyed
mohair. They will be required to wear these on
their heads at all time for identification. (Political
analysts interpreted this not as graciousness, but
another instance of his insistence that everyone
else be just like him.) Over the din of the crowds’
applause at this announcement, we heard him
make yet another aside to Melania. “Hey, if it’s
good enough for me, it’ll be good enough for
them. Orange is the new red, white, and blue.
It’s a fact.” Trump’s Chief Clarifier, Kelleyanne
Conway, would later explain this last comment to
the host of Meat-Axe the Press. “Yes, Chuck. It’s
a fact that orange is the new red, white, and
blue.” When pressed, she smiled coyly into the
camera and clarified that they were “alternative
facts.”
On a more personal note, sources close to former
President Obama say that during today’s limo
ride, Mr. Trump looked up at the top of the
Capitol and asked, “Who’s she? She looks really
hot!” Mr. Obama replied, “Her name’s Armed
Freedom, Donald. She’s the very last woman you
want to grab by the pussy.” -- Armed Freedom

